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Result notification for contractual recruitment in ICMR Funded Multi<entric Task Force
Proiect entitled "Assessment of unmet needs and access to assistive technologies emong
general population through digital rATA tool - A cross sectional suryey in lndia"

Based on the Personal lnterview conducted on 11{13-2024 and 1243-2A24, the following candidates
are provisionally selected to be appointed purely on temporary contractual basis in ICMR Funded
Multi-centric Task Force Project entitled "Assessment of unmet needs and access to assistive
technologies among general population through digital rATA tool - A cross sectional survey in lndia"
against the 01 post of PROJECT TECHNICAL OFFICER and 04 posts of Pf,OJECT TECHNICIAN ll

Recommended for the 01 Post of Technician Officer:

Recommended for the 04 Posts of Technician:

An email or a letter of acceptance must be submitted through email to
paramita.cmfm@aiimskalvani.edu.in or by post to the undersigned authority on or before Sth Rpril
2024 up to 11:59 PM by the selected candidate.

Selected candidates based on the recommendation of the selection committee of AIIMS Kalyani shall
bring all the original documents for verification at the time of joining.

ln case any candidate fails to send his/her letter of acceptance by gtn April ZA24 the offer of
appointment shall be provided to the next candidate in the Waiting List.

Dr. Paramita Sengupta
Principal lnvestigator

rATA Project, AIIMS Kalyani
Department of Community Medicine & Family Medicine

AIIMS Kalyani

Dutta SELECTED

VVAITING - O].

None found suitable

0r.. Manti Paul SELECTED

42. Alok Bag SELECTED

03. Debratna Ghosh SELECTED

0 3..

04.

WAITING _ OT

SELECTED

Chayanika Das Mahapatra

Debarati Das

02. Sutapa Pal WAITING - 02
03. Smritilekha Samanta WAITING - 03
04. Subhodipa Maity WAITING _ 04

Avik M


